
Managing IP Prosecution: 

Foreign Associate Invoices 

 

The Administrative Costs and Risks of Foreign  

Associate Billing 

Now more than ever, clients expect IP lawyers to provide more comprehensive support for 

their international patent and trademark prosecution strategy. Working with a trusted network 

of Foreign Associates can help to ensure that your clients’ patent and trademark filings are 

globally defensible. 

However, as many IP practitioners are aware, handling invoices from Foreign Associates can 

become an administrative nightmare and put the firm at risk for non-payment. Some firms 

report absorbing $20,000 or more each month in Foreign Associate costs due to processing 

delays.  

There are several reasons why Foreign Associate invoices create hassles for IP practices. For-

eign Associate invoices are often sent via multiple routes — sent directly to Accounts Payable 

(without partner review), or sent to individual lawyers and staff. 

In many instances, invoices are emailed as one of many attachments, buried in substantive 

correspondence pertaining to IP prosecution, and can be easy to overlook.  

 



It’s then up to individual practitioners to remember to find and manually route the invoices 

through the correct channels, so that they can get processed and paid. Foreign Associate in-

voices can easily get lost, with no way to track them once they’re received by the firm. 

It doesn’t stop there. Delays in routing and processing invoices can lead to write-offs, as many 

clients stipulate in their outside counsel guidelines that they will not pay Foreign Associate 

invoices unless those invoices are received promptly — e.g. within 30 days of initial receipt by 

the firm. To make matters worse, many Foreign Associates add late fees to invoices which are 

not paid on time. 

Lack of timely management of Foreign Associate invoices can thus pose a significant financial 

liability for your IP practice. There has to be a better way. 

 

Taking Control with PracticeLink 

The good news is that there is a solution that reduces the administrative burden from  

individual practitioners (and their inboxes), controls risk, and improves the firm’s visibility  

into Foreign Associate costs. 

PracticeLink — the game-changing IP prosecution software developed by Aurora North — 

offers advanced tools for email intake, workflows and invoice management. 

Using PracticeLink, firms can easily automate the process of routing foreign associates’  

invoices for approval and payment.  

Firms can implement a Foreign Associate Portal, or configure PracticeLink to monitor a shared 

inbox within the firm to open emails and de-construct them, sending patent documents down 

one workflow route and invoices down another. This creates a simple, predictable means to 

manage incoming correspondence. 

By establishing standard workflows, PracticeLink enables firms to track invoices from submis-

sion to payment without having to rely on busy practitioners to remember to find and forward 

the relevant attachments to Accounting.  

Partners can then review invoices as part of an automated process. Approvals are streamlined 

by presenting reviewers with the most essential information.  



PracticeLink can also be configured to send reminders to ensure that invoices are on track to 

be processed within the required turnaround time.  

Your firm, your clients and your network of Foreign Associates thus benefit from more timely 

invoice payment, better visibility and predictability, and more control over international patent 

prosecution costs. 

 

 

About PracticeLink from Aurora North 

Our IP prosecution software — built specifically for IP practitioners and staff — is helping 

leading law firms work more efficiently than ever before. The PracticeLink Suite provides your 

lawyers and staff with one place to work — a place they’ll love.  

By automating, centralizing and integrating key aspects of patent and trademark prosecution, 

your IP prosecution practice can significantly reduce time spent on administrative tasks and 

focus on activities that truly deliver value to clients. 

Your firm helps clients protect the most valuable ideas on Earth. Isn’t it time you took ad-

vantage of technology to make your IP prosecution practice more efficient? 

Get in touch today to discuss how Aurora North can help. 

AuroraNorthSoftware.com 
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